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3 pillars

1. Clear and common vision for Lutheran education beyond 2020

2. Increased leadership capacity and supply at school, regional and national level

3. Resolute focus on the formation of staff and students
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A history of Lutheran schooling

● Nurture (1839 – 1970)
○ Nurturing the young people of the  church

● Outreach (1970 – 2000)
○ Nurturing the faithful, outreach to the community

● Post-outreach (2000 - 2022)
○ Serving the community  

● Authenticity (2022 and beyond )
○ Authentic Lutheran formation offered to all in our community 



Authentic

● Authentic to our faith

● Authentic to our history

● Authentic to our communities



Semper reformanda
“Always reforming”



Clear and common vision for Lutheran 
education beyond 2020



Defining the Lutheran school

Q: What is your school vision? What makes that vision authentically ‘Lutheran’?



Defining the Lutheran school 

BLEA Vision Doctrinal statement

● where love and learning come to life. 
● [It is] Informed and sustained by the 

Word of God, Lutheran learning 
communities are encouraged and 
nurtured to grow; serving, shaping 
and enriching the world.

● Lutheran education communities 
draw upon the foundational beliefs 
and values of the Lutheran Church of 
Australia. 

● Through faith in Christ, by the work of 
the Holy Spirit we are:

○ Shaped by the gospel of 
grace

○ Blessed by relationships
○ United by Christ
○ Marked by integrity

● Be gospel informed and bear Christian 
witness to the community

● Offer quality holistic education to all 
parents which offers an alternative to 
the secular vision of education

● Develop individual student gifts to the 
highest and equips students to serve 

● Teach what the Lutheran church 
believes through a Christian studies 
program

● Engage the school community in 
regular worship

● Be staffed by qualified governors, 
leaders and staff which uphold the 
teachings of the LCA and model the 
Christian lifestyle and Christian values

Q: How do these visions sit 

with your school vision?



Defining the Lutheran school

● Doctrinal statements

○ The Lutheran Church of Australia and its schools

○ The teacher in the Lutheran school

○ The public ministry in the Lutheran school

● Further documents

○ LCA Support for Government Schools

○ Lutheran Church of Australia and Ecumenical Schools

○ Statement on School Worship

○ The Lutheran school as a place of ministry and mission

● Leadership and staffing in Lutheran schools

○ Church membership and the Lutheran school principal

○ Growing deep

○ Policy re: membership of non-Lutherans on Governance Boards in special circumstances

○ Accreditation program 

○ Staffing policy for Lutheran schools

● Documents relating to Christian studies

○ Christian Studies in Lutheran schools

○ Pedagogy of Christian Studies

○ Roles and responsibilities: principal, Christian Studies leader and teacher

○ Administration of Christian Studies: policy, whole school plan and time allocation

● A vision for learners and learning



Defining the Lutheran school

Q: What are our markers of compliance?



Defining the Lutheran school 

BLEA Vision Doctrinal statement Compliance

● where love and learning come to life. 
● [It is] Informed and sustained by the 

Word of God, Lutheran learning 
communities are encouraged and 
nurtured to grow; serving, shaping 
and enriching the world.

● Lutheran education communities 
draw upon the foundational beliefs 
and values of the Lutheran Church of 
Australia. 

● Through faith in Christ, by the work of 
the Holy Spirit we are:

○ Shaped by the gospel of 
grace

○ Blessed by relationships
○ United by Christ
○ Marked by integrity

● Be gospel informed and bear Christian 
witness to the community

● Offer quality holistic education to all 
parents which offers an alternative to 
the secular vision of education

● Develop individual student gifts to the 
highest and equips students to serve 

● Teach what the Lutheran church 
believes through a Christian studies 
program

● Engage the school community in 
regular worship

● Be staffed by qualified governors, 
leaders and staff which uphold the 
teachings of the LCA and model the 
Christian lifestyle and Christian values

● A principal who is a communing Lutheran
● A College council made up of ‘a majority 

of Lutherans’
● Compliance with staff formation and 

education programs leading to 
accreditation 

○ for all Christian studies teachers 
(Equip)

○ for all teachers (Connect)
○ for all senior leaders (study 

which includes the Australian 
Lutheran College unit ‘Education 
and ethology in dialogue)

● Provision of 5 hours of spiritual 
development for teachers each year

● 90 minutes of CS per week



Rooted and open

“Together, these educational communities train graduates who are called and 

empowered to serve the neighbor so that all may flourish. This vocation is shared by 

diverse institutions. While the history of each institution propels it from behind, a shared 

calling also draws the institutions forward, pulling them into a future that brings 

wholeness to the world. The Lutheran theological roots that these schools have inherited 

deepen their educational purpose, inform their educational commitments and anchor 

their educational priorities.  

A rich and living Lutheran intellectual and educational tradition compels member 

institutions to be open to a wide variety of insights from people with a wide variety of 

backgrounds. They welcome all people of good will into their communities of learning 

and service. Like the tradition that grounds them, [the universities] are always in the 

process of being reformed (semper reformanda). Their foundational commitments 

promise to make them flexible, open to change, ready to partner, institutionally curious 

and intellectually alive.”



Rooted and open

“While the visions of each institution may vary, all have the common calling to create 

graduates who are: 

● Called and empowered
○ Students receive an excellent education, rooted in the liberal arts, that engenders freedom of inquiry 

and prepares them for meaningful work.

● To serve the neighbour
○ Students discern their gifts and hone their skills so that they are able to contribute capably, 

confidently and courageously to the needs of a world that desperately needs them.

● So that all may flourish
○ Students are welcomed, challenged and equipped so that they might serve a common good. 



Leadership at school, regional and national 
level



“There is no greater crisis in Lutheran education today than the scarcity of

leaders who are excellent organisational and educational leaders and

possess such an understanding of Lutheran theology sufficient for the task

of leading our schools and system to be authentically Lutheran.”



Nev Grieger

● “The biggest single factor contributing to the ongoing authenticity of a Lutheran 

school is the capacity and capability of the principal to be a passionate, highly 

effective and authentic spiritual leader”

Mal Wegener

● “A knowledge of the key teachings of the Lutheran Confessions by council members 

and especially principals…and the application of these teachings into the policies 

and practices of the school [is what makes a Lutheran school Lutheran]”

Leadership - the heart



Leadership - the complexity

Ken Albinger

● “Every decision is laden with moral significance, and some decisions present themselves as significant 

ethical challenges. What is good for those involved is seldom clear and rarely fully discernible. School 

principals turn possible decisions over and over, seeking to find healthy solutions”

Andrew Jaensch

● “When…schools find themselves competing with other school systems in the marketplace of 

education, it takes more than good intentions to resist the temptation to put aside core beliefs in 

order to appeal to the marketplace.”



Leadership - the challenges

Q: What do you see as the challenges to authentic Lutheran leadership?



Leadership - the challenges

● Leaders for leaders

○ A generation of leaders at a school and system level have passed into retirement without sufficient mentees 

● Inconsistent formation

○ Less take up and focus on the aspects of formation

● Declining church membership in our church

○ Smaller pool to draw from

● Shifting expectations of families 

○ Some families would believe a principal who was highly skilled in Lutheran theology may actually be a negative thing!

● Shifting roles and demands within schools

○ Principals are tasked with many demands and compliance often takes the focus

● A change in viewpoints to service 

○ A 2014 ALITE research project found that 71% of leaders and potential leaders in Lutheran schools would not be willing 

to relocate to a regional area

● Reduced pastors in schools

○ Less school pastors = more lay spiritual leadership is needed



Formation of staff and students



Formation

‘Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, 

so that you may discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and 

perfect’ - Romans 12:2



Formation - students

Rooted and open

● “Lutheran…education…calls students beyond the rewards of upward mobility and 

financial security so that their lives will also be attentive to people who need them 

most and places that call out for healing”



Formation - students

Q: What was the advice you got about your career?



Formation - students

Vocational starting points

● Do what I love!

● Use my skills to maximise my earning and minimise my pain

● Use my gifts to serve the world

● What needs do others have that my gifts can meet?



Formation - students

What are my needs?

What do my 

neighbours 

need?

What do my neighbours 

need?

What do I 

need?



Formation - students

Gene Veith

● “Despite what our culture leads us to 

believe, vocation is not self-chosen. 

That is to say, we do not choose our 

vocations. We are called to them. 

There is a big difference.” 



Formation - staff

Tim Jarick

● “If Lutheran schools are to be true to their purpose and mission, then the people 

who staff them, teachers, support staff and leaders are to be not only informed but 

also reformed or even transformed by the gospel of Jesus Christ as they encounter 

the Lutheran theological and educational tradition authentically and deeply.” 



Formation - a bleak future?

● 3.3 years is the current Australian workplace tenure

● It increasingly difficult to preference Christian staff for employment (or find such 

staff)

● 40 to 50% of teachers leave the profession within the first 5 years

● 59% of the teaching profession are currently looking to leave the profession

● Between 2016 and 2020: 
○ 36% increase of non-Lutheran, non-Christian teachers serving in Lutheran schools

○ 10% reduction in Lutheran teachers 

● The current critical COVID related teacher shortage impacting schools across the 

country



Formation – a bleak future

● Our average teacher is not Christian and will remain in our school for less than 4 

years



Formation – a bleak future?
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Formation - a bleak future?

Q: What is our response?



Commitment is needed

Malcolm Bartsch

● “While Lutheran schools must be sensitive to the challenges which come from changes in the context 

in which they operate...there are however some things which cannot change. These are the core 

beliefs and values which provide the fundamental basis for Lutheran schooling...all [change] must be 

read in the light of the beliefs and values which define an authentic approach to Lutheran 

schooling…”

Darrell Jodock

● “[In order for Lutheran schools] to retain the advantages of a tradition that challenges them to 

become more deeply and more profoundly what they already aspire to be, the tradition needs to be 

articulated more clearly and affirmed more intentionally.”



Closing

Q: Any further wonderings? (Is there a fourth, fifth, sixth pillar…


